Elections Board Meeting Minutes
Monday, February 10th at 3pm
GC 150

Election board members
Commissioner Tatiana Arevalo
Deputy Commissioner Teyona Byers
Geyris Batista
Katerina Geisler
Rachel Rodrigues
Bryan wolfson
Paul Wright
Roll call
Tatiana Arevalo: Present
Teyona Byers: absent
Geyris Batista: Present
Katerina Geisler: Absent
Rachel Rodrigues: Present
Bryan Wolfson: Present
Paul Wright: Present

Meeting began at 3:10

Rachel
Is going to order 7 floor stickers

February 17th is the first day of campaigning

Candidates are allowed to say they are currently a senator but cannot say they are running for reelection.

Sorority/ fraternity or organization visits are allowed but elections board must be included in the email in order to validate visit

February 20th last day for information session 11-12pm

Wednesday the march 18th

Tatiana Arevalo: YAY
Teyona Byers: absent
Geyris Batista: YAY
Katerina Geisler: Absent
Rachel Rodrigues: YAY
Bryan Wolfson: YAY
Paul Wright: YAY

5 YAY 0 NAY 2 ABSENT

It has been voted that we will be holding engineering campus elections on wednesday march 18th
Paul:
Submitting REITS and attending all senate meetings
Geyris:
Visiting clubs
Updating candidate qualifications

Rachel:
Making sure all publications will be posted on time
Meeting with JP to ensure all shirts and sticker designs are submitted
Mandatory info flyers being updated with make up dates

Bryan:
Making a short list for town hall debate
reading and ensuring all emails are answered.

All application forms will be sent out to all applicants

Is the Gc pit available for political parties?

Meeting finished at 3:50pm